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ing-after-pill"). · think the public
should be info1 med that this is
abortion, pure and simple. The
fertilized ovum is prevented from
being implanted in the uterus and
thus prevented from growing. I
have not yet read any public state
ment by a Catholic physician, point
ing out that this is abortion, not
contraception.
ISOLDE T. ZECKWER,

M.D.

Philade lphia, Pa.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. P. V. Harrington,
J.C.L.

Vice-Officialis, Archdiocese of Boston
I have requested several copies of
your articles 1, 2, and 3 on abortion
from THE LINACRE QUARTERLY. I
am preparing an article for publica
tion in the Hawaii Medical Journal
in this next issue since the softening
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In summary, informed consent
should be striven for in every case
of human experimentation, even
The great increase in the need though there may be some question
for human experimentation since in occasional i nstances about its
World War II has raised numerous validity; the conscientious, informed,
ethical problems, largely fo situa responsible investigator himself rep
tions where experimentation on a resents the subject's most reliable
patient is conducted not for his safeguard; the expected gain from
personal benefit but for that of an experiment must be commensu
patients in general. Not only has rate with the potential risk to the
�� potential number of opportu subject; whether or not an experi
mt1es for unethical studies been ment is ethical is intrinsic in its
multiplied but there is reason to design, and does not depend upon
believe that this has been paralleled the acquiring of significant data;
by an actual increment. Basically when data obtained from human
all "codes" dealing with the prob experimentation are published it
lem of human experimentation re should always be made clear that
quire the informed consent of the the proprieties have been observed
subject; however, in any meaningful - and, as a corollary, it is probable
sense such consent may not always that uneth ically obtained data
be possible. Twenty-two examples should never be published.
of patently unethical clinical inves
[Cf. editorial comment on Beech
tigations, culled from the recent er's article, "Ethics and Experi
?1edkal literature, attest to the grav ments," Med. Tribune 7:11 4 July
ity of the problem. The editors of
1966 and "Ex p erimentation o n
��ical journals have a responsi Man," New Eng. J. Med. 274:1382bility to determine that· the experi 1383 16 June 1966.]
mental data appearing in articles
accepted for publication have been
(For further insights see Elkinton,
obtained ethically; if this cannot be J. R.: The experimental use of hu
shown, the paper should be rejected. man beings. Ann. Int. Med. 65:371NOVEMBER, l 966
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Beecher, H. K.: Ethics and clinical re
search. New Eng. ]. Med. 274:13541360 16 June 1966.

w. N. BERGIN, l\/_
Hilo, Hawaii
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Material appearing in this column is thought to be of par
ticular interest to the Catholic physician because of its
moral, religious, or philosophic contrnt. The medical
literature constitutes the primary but 110t the sole source
of such material. In general, abstract; are intended to
reflect the substance of the original article. Parenthetical
editorial comment may follow the abstract if considered
desirable. Books are reviewed rather than summarized.
Contributions and comments from readers are invited.
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373 Aug. 1966
d also a special
article: Huma' experimentation:
Decla ration of elsinki. Ann. Int.
Med. 65:367,,3;0 Aug. 1966. It is
of interest -- and pe·r haps some
conce rn - that seve ral national con
gresses, and at least one i!lterna
tional meeting, have been devoted
to the ethical problem of human
experimentation du ring the past
year, none, unfortunately, und_er the
aegis of the National Federat10n o�
Catholic Physicians' Guilds o r of
related organizations.)
MORE THAN two years ago the
public press was full of details about
what may convenientl y be called the
"Sloan-Kettering case," involving a
clinical investigation in which via?le
tissue-cultured cancer ce l ls we re mjected into human subjects. The
crux of the difficulty concerned ,the
question of informed consent on the
part of the subjects. The _ba�k
ground, developments, and s1gm�
cance of the case are reviewed m
Science (Langer, E.: Human experi
mentation: New York ve rdict af
Hrms patient's rights. Science 151:
663-666 11 Feb. 1966). The a rticle
also contains ,the official statement
by the Regents of the University
of the State of New York, the body
administratively responsible for in
vestigating the matter. As might be
expected, the article attracted a
considerable co rrespondence, con cemed chiefly with the core _issue of
"informed consent" (Bolinger, R. E.:
Burnham, P. J.: Medical experimen
tation on humans. Science 152:448449 22 April 1966; Harwood, P: D.:
Expe rimeptation on humans.. Science
153:692 12 Aug. 1966.)
Additional refe rences on the gen400

eral subject of human experi"
tion include:

1ta

--: Human r e s e arch
emphasizes ethics rules:
Tribune 7:1,8 8 Aug. 196,·

)HS

iled.

---: Declaration of F ,inki
wins AMA backing. Med 1arid
News 7:42 29 July 1966.
Curran, W. J.: The law anc
experimentation. New
Med. 275:323-325 11 A

uma n
•g. J.
1966.

---: Resea r chers f av(
lines. (Federal guideli
ing with clinical resea�
World News 7:34 20

,uide
" deal

---: Versailles Cong,
pean MDs discuss etl
lems. Med. World Nf·
2 .Sept. 1966.

Euro
prob
·:66-67

Williamson, W. P.: Life
whose decision? J.A.M.A.
5 Sept. 1966.

death
: 793.795

Med.

1966.

'knowlAlthough most peop�
,rnn life
edge that dominion over
is the prerogative of God :s never
theless a fact that the pl' :ian, by
his skill, decisions, and th .2Y, m�y
be the immediate inst1 , ',1ent h1�
. .
for is
1 e or de r·
determmmg 1·f
patient. The problem �s cc·. ·p�unded_
by the increasing ava1lab;i" Y of f°
tent medical means of i ·,·eservm_g
life. Outright murde r , ol •·. urse, I�
rtually ·' ll mo ra
condemned by vi
·
ect eu1
codes · and societies, an d · 'ir
thanasia has many pract\;l, �?ra1 ,
and legal strictures. 1 ,1ys1cians'
however, have an obligation to re
lieve suffering as well as to prolo�g
life. A quandary arises when \e
involves t .e
Pr olongation of life
· The CatholIC
p rolongation of pam.
0· ·
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Church has established guideline
s
in this situation by indicating that,
while one is obligated to take ordi
nary means to preserve life, resort
to extraordinary means is not re
quired. The distinction, however, is
not always appa rent. At the prac
tical level, therefore, the dilemma
remains, but this is not disturbing
as long as it is recognized as such
and thoughtful conside r ation is
given the problem.
[Cf. also "MDs urged to ask
clergy's advice on moral issues,"
Med. Tribune 7:23 18 May 1966,
an account of Dr. Williamson's
paper at the first National Congress
on Medical Ethics, held in Chi
cago and sponsored by the Judicia l
Council of the American Medica l
Association.]
Miller, S. E.; Rokeach, M.: Psych
ology
experiments without subjects' conse
nt.
( correspondence ) Science 152: 15
1
April 1966.

(Miller) Scientific articles may
occasiona lly disclose mo re about the
attitude of the author than abou
t
the matter being investigated.
A re
cent paper by Rokeach and Mez
ei
is an example. In this stud
y job
applicants were examined psycho
logically without their knowledge
.
This represents "an invasion
of
fundamental human rights, nam
ely
the right to privacy and
the right
not to be subjected to manipula
tion
and experimentation" without
con
sent. There is no place in
science
for such practices.
(Rokeach) While it is true that
e experiments alluded to were
conucted without the consent of
the
bjects, this does not const
itute
OVEMBER, 1966

an invasion of fuml.amental human
rights. The morai issue is more
comp licat ed since the choic e is
rarely between absolute and opposed
alternatives. Much behavio r al r e
search would be invalid if it we re
necessa r y to inform the subject of
the pu rpose of the expe riment in
advance. There is no simple formula
to solve the moral dilemma. As aids,
the behavioral scientist must rely
first on his own conscience; sec
ondly, he must be guided by the
judgment of his colleagues; and
finally, he must abide by the moral
standa rds of his profession.
Murphy, E. A.: A scientific viewpoint
on normalcy. Perspect. Biol. & Med.
9:333-348 Spring 1966.

"No rmalcy is a vestigial concept
in medicine fr om its unscientific
era. It is properly a subject for the
philosophe r to explore and not one
to be settled by obse rvation and
experimentation which are the meth
ods of science." .. . If the concept is
us,e d at all in specific ci rcumstances,
it should be appr opriately defined.
"However, such tailor-made defini
tions would do little to advance
science itself since if normalcy has
any meaning at all to science, it is
a relative one. If no rmalcy is to be
thought of in te r ms of fitness to
survive, then clea rly it is peculiar
to the environment to which the
organism is exposed (which may
show wide variation from p lace to
p lace and from time to time). To
expect from the scientist an abso1ute definition which transcends al l
circumstances is manifestly absurd."
Niswander, K. R.; Klein, M., and Ranleft

dall, C. L.: Changing attitudes toward
therapeutic abortion. ].A.M.A. 196:
1140-1143 27 June 1966.
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Based on an analysis of the rec
ords concerning therapeutic abortion
in two teaching hospitals in the
Buffalo area, for the period 19431964, there has been found a
striking increase in the number
of therapeutic abortions pe�forme�;
paralleling this has been a liberali
zation of the indications therefor.
Among Catholic women the in�i
dence has remained stable, while
among Protestant and Jewish women
the increase has been pronounced.
Indications have included psycho
genic considerations and the possi
_
bility of defective offspnng du: to
teratogenic virus diseases complicat
ing pregnancy; in addition, t�en� h�s
been greater emphasis on social md1cations. In fact, "social pressures
are displacing purely medical and
psychiatric indications for legal abor
tion " and this should be reflected
in �ew laws governing therapeutic
abortion.
A MANY-FACETED approach to
the problem of death and dying has
been presented by the Group for
the Advancement of Psychiatry, and
is published in symposium form
by GAP as follows:
Dovenmuehle, R. H.: Death and
dying: attitudes of patient and
doctor. II. Affective response
to life-,threatening cardiovascular
disease. GAP (S) 5:607-613 Oct.
1965.
Feder, S. L.: Death and dying: atti
tudes of patient and doctor. III.
Attitudes of p atients w it h
advanced malignancy. GAP (S)
5:614-622 Oct. 1965.
Feifel, H.: Death 'and dying: atti
tudes of patient and doctor. V.
402

The function of attitudes tc ard
death. GAP (S) 5:633-641 "Jct.
1965.
Greenberg, I. M.: Death and ing:
ctor.
attitudes of patient and
.vard
IV. Studies on attitude
death. GAP (S) 5:623-6'.: Oct.
1965.
THE RIGHT of a pat 1t to
privacy has long been held y the
medical profession as a bas tenet.
There is growing evidence, l .vever,
Jre in
that it may be observed
.
the breach than in the keep ,. Lord
Win
Mor,an's medical memoirs
ston Churchill, for exam1 ' have
been condemned - thougr. Jt unia pa
versally - as a betrayal
tient's right to privacy. ( ·ter, J.:
By the London post: med : memoirs.- New Eng. J. Med. 74:1497
n's the
30 June 1966; --:
World
word for British MDs. M
News 7:78 2 Sept. 1966.)
A patient's right to ; · vacy is
1sidered
also a major factor to be
the illin what many believe to
advised, sensational, or G :tly un
ethical publicity attendir, 1:1edi�al
11v_ersity
innovations. The Baylor
series of implanted left- ntncu_lar
by-pass pumps, under tit.... _er1rec t10n
of Dr. Michael E. De E ,:;,ey, has
been criticized by many 6� ;�1stance s
in which this fundament&_·.: ig�t of�
.
patient to pnvacy has b�c,, v10lat ·

public Y· - edt
Medical
-:
_.
(--·
Ma
1
9
7:
5
torial - Med. Tribune
y
1966.) A dissenting letter lrom ;��
De Bakey appeared in the July l _
issue of Medical Tribune suggesting
that "publicity" is not injurious to
scientific progress. Also in July, th�
American College of Surgeons too
LINACRE QUART ERLY

note of "concern" among its mem Cameron, J. M. and Dayan, A. D.:
bers about "recent publicity re
Association of brain damage with
garding new operations" and its
therapeutic abortion induced by
Board of Regents was therefore
amniotic-fluid replacement: re
"obliged to enunciate again the
port of 2 cases. Brit. Med. J.
policy of the College regarding pub
1: 1010-1013 23 April 1966.
licity. . . . Traditionally, announce
ments of surgical innovations have Marquis, R. M.; Theobald, G. W.;
Robinson, T. G.; Wither, D. G.:
first been made to professional audi
Abortion law reform. (correspond
ences and have been fo1lowed by
ence) Brit. Med. J. I :977-978 16
reports in scientific journals before
April 1966.
appearing in newspapers and lay
periodicals." (FACS Newsletter I:1 Tunbridge, R. E.: · Termi�al care.
July 1966.) Dealing specifically and
Practitioner 196: 110-113 January
in detail with the "TV spectacular
1966.
emanating from Houston" Dr. Irvine
H. Page has scored the entire. per Quint, J. C.: A wareness of death
and the nurse's composure. Nurs.
formance because he would rather
Res. 15:49-55 Winter 1966.
be unpopular than a "silent syco
phant." (Page, I. H.: I wonder!
Modern Med. 34:79-84 20 June Bucy, P. C.: Stereotactic surgery:
philosophical considerations. Clin.
1966;)
Neurosurg. 11: 138-149 1964.
ADDITIONAL ITEMS of interest
Malev, J. S. et al.: For better or for
include the following:
worse: a problem in ethics. Int.
Psychiat. Clin. 2:603-624 July
Bermes, E. W., Jr. and Isaacs, J. H.:
1965.
Immunochemical detection of ovu
lation: II. Further observations.
Obstet. & Gynec. 2 7:575-579 April Wu, C. F.: Ethical responsibilities
of the family doctor to his patients
1966.
and his colleagues. Med. J. Aus
tralia 2: suppl. 10:67 -68 11 Dec.
-· California state association
1965.
upholds 'justifiable abortion.' Med.
Tribune 7:20 2 May 1966.
Wilkinson, M. C.: The Oecumenical
movement and medicine. Catholic
Smothers, E. R. (S.J.): The bones
of St. Peter. Theo!. Stud. 27:
Med. Quart. 19:41-44 April 1966.
79-88 March 1966 (Medical
Jessiman, I.: "Physician Heal Thy
archaeology).
self." Catholic Med. Quart. 19:44ord, J. C. (S.J.): More on the
49 April 1966.
Council and contraception. Amer
Segal, S. J.: Family planning in na
ica 114:553-557 16 April 1966.
tional health programs. Bull. N. Y.
Editorial): Kidneys from cadavers.
Acad. Med. 42:447-453 June 1966.
Brit. Med. J. 1:999-1000 23 April
(Editorial): Abortion in Britain.
1966.
Lancet 1:970 30 April 1966.
OVEMBER, 1966
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Nahum, L. H.: Ethical problems in
human experimentation. I. In re
lation to law. Conn. Med. 30:98101 Feb. 1966.
Pattison, E. M.: Social and psycho
logical aspects of religion in psy
chotherapy. /. Nerv. & Ment. Dis.
141 :586-597 Nov. 1965.
Schulz, I.: Changing truths in medi
cine. Wisconsin Med. J. 65:81-83
Feb. 1966.
Bowers, Margaretta K.; Jackson, Ed
gar N.; Knight, James A., and
Le Shan, Lawrence: Counseling
the Dying. Thomas Nelson &
Sons: New York. 1964. $4.50.
Chavez, I.: La moral medica frente
a la medidna de nuestro tiempo.
Arch. Inst. Cardiol. Mex. 35:411419 July-Aug. 1965 (Medical eth
ics in medicine of our time.)
Monden, Louis (S.J.): Signs and
Wanders. Desclee. 1966. 368 pp.
$7.50 (A translation of Het Won
der, a classic work on the subject
of miracles, originally published
in Flemish in 1958; reviewed in
America 114:859 18 June 1966.)
· Thurston, G.: Problems of consent.
Brit. Med. J. 1:1405-1407 4 June
1966.
---: BMA's views on abortion.
Lancet 2:45-46 2 July 1966.
Theriault, E. L.: A priest looks at
'the pill.' Nova Scotia Med. Bull.
45:93-96 April 1966.

tre. La profession medicale
da contration. Concours M
5619-5626 2 Oct. 1965
born or not to be born. Tl
ical profession and contrac
Blacker, C. P. and Jackson
Voluntary sterilisation fc
welfare: a proposal by tl
Population Trust. Lance
974 30 April 1966 [Cf.
torial "Sterilisation and t
Lancet I: 965 30 April

:vant
. 87:
o be
med
;ion.)
�. N.:
family
3imon
1 :971JO ediLaw,"
r6.]

Forrester, R. M.; Lees,
T., and
Watson, G. H.: Rul a syndrome: escape of a t ,1. Brit.
Med. J. I: 1403 4 June .)6.
Hubbard, W. N., Jr.: ThE
in science and the resp
church. Mich. Med.
March 1966.

,·olution
;e of the
179-182

Knight, V.: The use 0 1 Jlunteers
in medical virology. I Progress
in Medical Virology. " 3 E. Bar
ger and J. L. Meln , editors.
v York.
S. Karger: Basel &
1964 p. I.
Fox, T.: Towards resp ible par
enthood: the educa : of the
educators. Lancet 2. 5-177 23
July 1966.
Lader, Lawrence: Abo,, ·il. Bob�s.
212 pp. 1966 $5.95 ( .. dewed m
America 114:879-88f. 25 June
1966.)

Masters William H., \'I.D. and
Johns�n, Virginia E.: :1.nnanSex
ual Response. Little, L,own: Bos
ton. 1966. 366 pp. $Iv.00.
(Editorial): Sterilization in man.
Brit. Med. J. 1:1553-155� 25 June
Margolis' Joseph: Psychotherapy and
1966.
Morality. A Study o/, Two Concepts. Random House: New Yor k·
Gosset, J. R.: Naitre on ne pas naiLINACRE QUARTERLY
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1966 $1.95 (r,eviewed in Princeton
Alumni Weekly 66: 17 May
1966.)
(Editorial): Private morality and
public policy. America 114:722 21
May 1966.
Ziegler, F. J.; Rodgers, D. A. and
Kriegsman, S. A.: Effect of vasec
tomy on psychological function
ing. Psychosom. Med. 28:50-63
1966.
(Editorial) : Control of human he
redity. J.A.M.A. 197:138 11 July
1966.
---: Infant CNS harm, rhythm
method believed related. Med.
Tribune 7:2 18 May 1966.

Gilli, R.: Questioni morale e prob
lemi medico-giuridici della co
sidetta "reanimazione." Minerva
Anest. 32:1-8 Jan. 1966 (Moral
questions and medico-legal prob
lems in so-called "reanimation.").
Fermin, F. (0.P.): The moral aspect
of homosexuality. Med. Forum
(Manila) 9:3-4 Jan.-March 1966.
Binger, C.: The two faces of medi
cine. New Eng. /. Med. 275:193195 28 July 1966.·
---: Oral contraceptives: WHO
finds risk minimal. Med. Tribune
7:7 21 May 1966.
Marshall, John (M.D.): Catholics,
Marriage and Contraception. Heli
con. 208 pp. 1966. $4.50 (Re
viewed by Germain G. Grisez in
America 114:232 12 Feb. 1966.)

Taylor, C. E.: Ethics for an interna
tional health profession. Scien ce
153:716-720 12 August 1966
("World health problems give Cura, J. (0.P.): A moral appraisal
rise to questions · that are now
of organic transplantation. Med.
answered by the physician's traForum (Manila) 9:10-16 Jan.
ditional code."). ·
March 1966.
Gonda, T. A. et al.: Privileged com ---: Latin America changing
munication. The effect of Califor
views on birth control; area with
nia's new evidence code as it
one of highest birth rates has also
concerns physicians and psycho
a high incidence of illegal abor
therapists. Calif. Med. 104:272tion. Med. Tribune 7:8 21 May
277 April 1966.
1966.
Friedman, L.: The significance
of de Leon, W. (O.P.): Mercy-killing.
determinism and free will. Int. J.
Med. Forum (Manila) 9:21-27
Psychoanal. 46:515-520 Oct. 1965.
Jan.-March 1966.
yd, F. J., Jr.: Some moral aspects
of psychopharmacotherapy. Int. Holton, G.: Science and ethical val
ues. (book review) Science 151:
Psychiat. Clin. 2:909-923 Oct.
1375-1376
18 March 1966.
1965.
---: What to do about popula
cDevitt, B. A.: Ethics and the
tion: 'Time for decision.' San
nurse. Nurs. Times 62:503-504 15
Francisco symposium is told that
April 1966; 62:542-543 22 April
soaring birth rate is a threat to
1966.
mankind and hears call for vigor405

upose.
Lichtenstein, M. E.: Divine
16
155ous action. Med. Tribune 7:7,
Bull. Am. Coll. Surgeon' l:
18 June 1966.
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Commission on Rhythm
Bulletin No. 4
Meetings of the Commission were
held in Chicago on August 5 and
September 30. The l atter had
medical representation from Boston,
Hartford, Buffalo, New York, To
ledo, Columbus, St. Louis, Chicago,
Oak Park, Rock Island, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin Rapids and Dallas. Oth
ers represented Detroit, Peoria and
Washington, D. C.
Members and guests of the Com
mi�sion attend at their own expense.
It 1s hoped that at a future time,
appropriate funding will be obtained
for the work of the Commission.
The Third.International
Symposium on Rhythm ··
_The 3rd International Symposium
will be held in New Orleans from
late Wednesday· afternoon, January
18 through Saturday noon, January
21, 1967. The format will follow
the successful pattern of the 2nd
�ymposium with special authorita
tive discussions on the science and
art ?f rhythm for the practicing
.
physician and additional sessions for
anci llary personnel working in
rh�thm: religi ous, laity, nurses,
S0c1al workers and others.
The Status of Rhythm
Many questions are thrashed out
at C ommission meetings.The inten-

tion is to share these discussions
more extensively in future reports.
Of immediate informational inter
est is the following from a report
m a d e t o t h e C o m mis sion by
two non-Catholic Boston market
researchers: 1. Ten to 12 million
Catholic and non-Cat holic women
use rhythm in the United States;
2.Though rhythm is the most pop
ular form of conception control,
most people do not use rhythm
well because they cannot get the
information they need and want; 3.
Non-Catholic physicians and birth
control clinics frequently discourage
patients from its use; 4. Most ph ysi
cians, including obstetrician special
ists are not interested and lack
adequate knowledge of rhythm.
In a recent letter to th e Commis
si�n, Dr. Howard C. Taylor, Jr.,
Drrector of the International Insti
tute for the Study of Human Repro
duction and editor of the American
Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecol
ogy, stated: "I have personally felt
that this method (rhythm) was
more practical and effective than is
popularly supposed."
Herbert Ratner, M.D.
Box 31, Oak Park, Illinois 60303
For the Commission

Eugene G. Lafo
170 Middlesex Rd.

67
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 021
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